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Nom Wah Tea Parlor 

"Dim Sum Since 1920"

Serving the people of New York since 1920, Nom Wah Tea Parlor is one of

the longest-running dim-sum restaurants in the neighborhood. The

interiors are simple with a brown chequered floor and yellow walls with

pictures hanging on them. One must try their chef's special- Shanghainese

soup dumplings, Minced beef dumplings in soup, Shrimp and snow pea

leaf dumplings, Salt and pepper pork chops. Do not forget to try their teas,

available in varieties of flavors like Jasmine, Long-jing (dragon well tea),

Chrysanthemum, Shui Hisen, and more. To finish the meal on a happy

note, their almond cookies, steamed red bean buns, and steamed lotus

buns seem to do wonders for customers. So if you are looking for

authentic Chinese cuisine with great dim sum head straight to Nom Wah

Tea Parlor and you won't be disappointed.

 +1 212 962 6047  nomwah.com/chinatown/  info@nomwah.com  13 Doyers Street, New York

NY
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The Original Chinatown Ice Cream

Factory 

"Homemade With Exotic Flavors"

Who would have thought that some of the best homemade ice creams in

New York City are located right in the heart of Manhattan's Chinatown?

The dozens of flavors include Spicy Ginger embedded with tiny ginger

pieces, Mild Red Bean and the ever-popular Green Tea. Lychee Nut and

Pistachio are also amazing. The tiny shop has no seating area but the

winding streets of Chinatown provide ample good view while you stroll

with your treat.

 +1 212 608 4170  www.chinatownicecreamf

actory.com

 chinatownicecream@gmail.

com

 65 Bayard Street, New York

NY
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Caffe Palermo 

"A Dessert Haven"

If you want to feel like you are in Palermo, this established cafe is

definitely worth a visit. In the heart of little Italy, the friendly staff serves

Italian desserts at their best. Sit outside and enjoy tiramisu that is

heavenly, eclairs that are sinfully sweet, and their famous cannoli. Wash it

all down with espresso or cappuccino, or try a refreshing Italian soda

available in a variety of flavors.

 +1 212 431 4205  www.caffepalermo.com/  info@caffepalermo.com  148 Mulberry Street, New

York NY
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Lombardi's Pizza Gennaro's Caffe 

"Die beste Pizza in Little Italy"

Für diese herrliche New York Steinofenpizza mit frischem Belag nimmt

man auch die überfüllte, laute Pizzalokalität mit überarbeitetem Personal

gerne auf sich. Bei Schönwetter kann man im hofseitigen Garten speisen,

was ein großes Plus dieses Lokals ist. Manche Leute meinen, dass

Lombardi's die beste Pizza in allen fünf Bezirken New Yorks serviert - man

probiere es selbst, um bei einer der ältesten Streitfragen in New York

mitreden zu können. Und wenn man sich nicht ganz sicher ist, kann man

auch öfter hierher kommen - bei einem Pizzapreis von etwa USD 12-20

(EUR 12,90-21,50) wird einen dies nicht gleich in den finanziellen Ruin

stürzen. Keine Kreditkarten.

 +1 212 941 7994  www.firstpizza.com/  corporate@lombardisitalia

n.com

 32 Spring Street, New York

NY
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Il Laboratorio Del Gelato 

"Melting in your Mouth"

Ices, sorbets and gelato are what you will find at Il Laboratorio Del Gelato.

Over 50 gelato flavors and over 45 types of sorbets line the menu card,

just as loads of interesting tubs, spoons and scoops line the windows of

the outlet. The all-time kiddie favorite remains chocolate, while most

grown-ups go in for the vanilla. More delectable options include licorice,

apple cinnamon, Black Mission Fig, and the sinful chocolate-chocolate

chip.

 +1 212 343 9922  www.laboratoriodelgelato.

com/

 icecreamlab@hotmail.com  188 Ludlow Street, East

Houston, New York NY
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Melt Bakery 

"Sweet, Cold & Creamy Treats"

Melt is an ice cream shop and bakery that offers its customers rich,

creamy ice cream sandwiched between fresh, crunchy cookies. Using only

fresh, seasonal and sustainable local ingredients, these delicious treats

are prepared from scratch daily at the ice cream shop itself. Although the

selection changes regularly, some delicious regulars include the Morticia

with malted chocolate rum ice cream and chocolate cookies, the Lovelet

with cream cheese ice cream and red velvet Meltcakes, and the Cinnamax

with cinnamon ice cream and snickerdoodles. Available in regular and

mini-sized varieties, Melt ice cream sandwiches are a great choice for an

after dinner treat, or to sweeten a party.

 +1 646 535 6358  info@meltbakery.com  111 Front Street, Brooklyn, New York

NY
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Max Brenner Chocolate 

"Food for the Gods"

Are you possessed with the nagging urge for chocolate that you just can

not get over? Well, this dessert house will bail you out with its notorious

cocoa concoctions. Sip hot, dark or white chocolate, or a creamy, fragrant

cappuccino. To break your fast in the morning there are strawberry-

topped waffles, peanut butter brioche French toast, or bagels and

pastries. Then crepes, lasagna, sausages, salmon quiche, salads and

soups are up for grabs for lunch. Let your kids squeal over the specialties

crafted for them in the menu. If you are prone to piling on the pounds,

avail of the reduced calories menu that cuts back the flab while you take

the choco ride!

 +1 646 467 8803  maxbrenner.com/pages/union-

square-nyc

 841 Broadway, Between 13th and 14th

Streets, New York NY
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Friend of a Farmer 

"Hearty Choice"

The charming little Friend of a Farmer is located in an equally charming

area, but dining here feels more like a trip to farm country. The

atmosphere is friendly and dress is definitely casual. Friend of a Farmer

offers three great meals a day. Start early with fresh squeezed juices at

the juice bar including honeydew, pineapple and carrot-kale. Then enjoy a

pancake feast breakfast. Lunch features good soups and salads. Dinner

includes specials like their famous chicken pot pie, Shepherds Pie or

seafood dishes. Visit once and be hooked for life!

 +1 212 477 2188  www.friendofafarmer.com

/

 gramercy@friendofafarmer

.com

 77 Irving Place, New York NY
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Brooklyn Farmacy & Soda

Fountain 

"Taste the Nostalgia"

For a taste of old-school New York, come to this former apothecary, now

known as the Brooklyn Farmacy and Soda Fountain. The Farmacy now is a

classic soda fountain, where guests can come to get a taste of delicious

ice cream and nostalgia. Monster sundaes, milkshakes, egg creams, and

sparkling sodas are what the place is really known for. However, they also

offer up a solid menu of classic American dishes like grilled cheese or

meatloaf sandwiches. Kids and adults alike can enjoy the tasty offerings in

this delightfully old-timey soda fountain.

 +1 718 522 6260  www.brooklynfarmacyand

sodafountain.com/

 brooklynfarmacy@gmail.co

m

 513 Henry Street, Brooklyn,

New York NY
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Shake Shack 

"Fastfood Delights"

Burgers, shakes, sodas and pretty much all the classic fast food staples

can be found at this revered burger joint in Madison Square Park. In

addition to addictive burgers and shakes, the Shack offers a leafy outdoor

setting for its patrons to watch the city go by. The surprise here is that

they serve booze with your burger; from beer, to reds and whites available

by glass and bottle, grab one and try to find a spot on the grass. What's

more, they're dog-friendly and they have a few things on the menu as well

for your pooch. During the spring and summer, the line outside can be

inexorably long, however there are other locations around Manhattan

which are only a cab ride away.

 +1 212 889 6600  www.shakeshack.com/location/mad

ison-square-park/

 Madison Avenue and East 23rd Street,

Madison Square Park, New York NY
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Billy's Bakery 

"Happiness is a Warm Bun"

If you are greeted with a pat on the head and hoisted up on a stool, you

know you are in Billy's Bakery. Very old-school retro, from the walls to the

wallpaper, it is indeed charming given that it is New York. Fancy a

cupcake, cookie, chocolate or muffin? Then Billy's bakery is the way to

head. Cakes can be ordered from Billy's Bakery a day in advance, and if

something elaborate, maybe two.

 +1 212 647 9406  billysbakerynyc.com/pages/chelsea  184 9th Avenue, Between 21st and

22nd Street, New York NY
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Ben's Kosher Delicatessen 

"Pastrami & Pasta"

The menu at this Midtown deli ranges from pastrami to pasta, with an

impressive variety of tasty sandwich meats. There is roast beef, turkey,

brisket and tongue, as well as salads and omelets, among other choices. A

whole new generation has discovered this longtime spot in the Garment

District. Parents like to bring their children here, as the kiddie menu offers

them the chance to scale down both portions and prices. It is a clean place

with family-sized tables. Please call ahead for restaurant hours.

 +1 212 398 2367  bensdeli.net/locations/ma

nhattan-ny-kosher-deli-

restaurant/

 Manhattan@BensDeli.net  209 West 38th Street,

Manhattan, New York NY
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Peking Duck House 

"Chinese Eats"

The Peking Duck House is one of those Chinese restaurants that has a

loyal fan following among New Yorkers who enjoy good Chinese food. Of

course, the famed status is not without reason. Besides the usual chicken,

beef and pork, you must try their namesake Peking duck, which is

authentically prepared.

 +1 212 759 8260  www.pekingduckhouseny

c.com/midtown

 pekingduck@verizon.net  236 East 53rd Street, New

York NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Alice's Tea Cup Chapter II 

"Tea-Time Treats"

This charming tea room is based on Alice in Wonderland, and is a hit with

kids who love coming here for after school treats. Kids get to wear

butterfly wings while having their special tea, which features gigantic

scones served with preserves and cream. Grown ups enjoy the extensive

tea menu with its many teas sourced from all over the world, as well and

the newly introduced "Mar-tea-nis." Tea at Alice's Tea Cup: Chapter II also

influences the lunch menu, which features an excellent Lapsang

Souchong smoked chicken sandwich. The menu features various prix-fixe

options and a brunch menu as well.

 +1 212 486 9200  www.alicesteacup.com/loc

ation/alices-tea-cup-

chapter-2/

 contact_us@aliceteacup.co

m

 156 East 64th Street, New

York NY
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Lexington Candy Shop 

"Slice of Nostalgia"

This old-time diner oozes nostalgia with its carefully preserved 1950s-

diner decor, which includes several vintage Coca Cola bottles, sourced

from all over the world, that line its storefront. The menu at the Lexington

Candy Shop includes several old-time favorites like egg creams, frosted

malts, floats, sundaes and drinks like root beer, which are made the old

fashioned way with syrup and carbonated water. The diner’s menu also

features a wide array of sandwiches, salads and burgers, along with

desserts like cheesecakes and jelly doughnuts.

 +1 212 288 0057  www.lexingtoncandyshop.

net/

 lexingtoncandy@aol.com  1226 Lexington Avenue,

83rd Street, New York NY
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Good Enough To Eat 

"Hausmannskost"

New Yorker, die sich nach Vermont sehnen, aber New York nicht

verlassen möchten, finden bei Good Enough To Eat heimeliges Dekor und

einfache Hausmannskost. Bei den Gästen ist besonders der Brunch

beliebt (es ist nichts Ungewöhnliches, bis zu zwei Stunden auf einen Tisch

zu warten). Die typischen New Yorker Preise sind USD 8,50 (EUR 9,64) für

Blaubeerpfannkuchen und Rührei für USD 5,50 (EUR 6,24).

 +1 212 496 0163  www.goodenoughtoeat.co

m/

 patrick@therestaurantgrou

p.com

 520 Columbus Avenue, At

85th Street, New York NY
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Benfaremo 

"Zitroneneiskönig von Corona"

Die Familie des Besitzers Peter Benfaremo (der sich selbst als

Zitroneneiskönig von Corona bezeichnet) verkauft seit 50 Jahren

italienisches Eis. Es gibt 25 Geschmacksrichtungen, von traditionellen wie

Zitrone, Kokosnuss und Schokolade bis zu exotischen wie Erdnussbutter,

Honigmelone und Himbeere. Das Eis wird nur aus frischen Zutaten

hergestellt. Man muss damit rechnen, dass es etwas länger dauert, da es

fast immer eine Warteschlange gibt vor allem im Sommer.

 +1 718 699 5133  jbarbacc@hotmail.com  52-02 108th Street, Between 52nd and

Corona Avenue, New York NY
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Nathan's Famous 

"Best Dogs On The Planet"

Home of the Famous Fourth of July International Hot Dog Eating Contest,

Nathan's Famous has been serving mouth-watering hot dogs since 1916 at

its landmark location in Coney Island. What started as a nickel hot dog

stand has grown to a nationwide franchise, but hot dog aficionados swear

that no other hot dog can compare to the original Nathan's! Maybe it's the

sea air or the old-school atmosphere; no one knows for sure, but one bite

into these crunchy all-beef dogs will win over the greatest skeptic. The

fries (with or without gobs of cheese or chili) are to die for!

 +1 718 333 2202  www.nathansfamous.com/  1310 Surf Avenue, New York NY
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